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Joint Venture Professional... a database-driven software that will bring you a flood of qualified

customers... every day of the week. Sound's good? Keep reading. It is possible... JV Software for Internet

Marketing and Direct Response, Turn Your Business Into A Sales Exploding Marketing Machine!Joint

Venture Professional "A Brand New Software To Turn Your Business Into A Sales Exploding, Cash Flow

Generating, Marketing Machine!" "JV Profits" Made Easy With Built-in JV-BROADCAST An ideal Joint

Venture is a perfect win-win-win combination for your prospects, your JV partner and yourself. It works

like this:- * Prospects get an opportunity to buy from a known source whom they trust * Your JV partner

gets commission or whatever the terms of your JV proposal * You quickly get sales, traffic or whatever

you had hoped to get as a result of your Joint Venture * Almost always, Joint Ventures are absolutely free

of cost to implement "Many self-made millionaires have used Joint Ventures and Cross-Promotion

Strategies to make tons of money! Now, It's Your Turn" Successful marketers are constantly on the

lookout for prospective JV partners. "I know several website owners, ebook authors, software developers

and information product sales people personally. These successful entrepreneurs send 15-20 Joint

Venture proposal every week! Yes, you heard it right! 15 to 20 JV proposals are sent every week to

prospective Joint Venture partners." "Why so many JV proposals?" A good and logical question. The

reason is -- not all Joint Venture proposals get implemented. * Your JV partners might be busy with their

own promotions (of course, you always have to deal with busy marketers, don't you?) * The Joint Venture

'terms' may not be agreeable to both the partners * Your prospective JV partner may 'think' your product

is not suitable for his prospects * They may require more time to review your product before they consider

any Joint Venture with you * In the worst-case scenario, your prospective partner may NOT have received

your JV proposal at all (due to spam filters) There are probably other reasons. What do you do now?

"That's why I developed JV Professional..." JV Pro is a nifty software, capable of handling all your JV

proposals from start to finish, proposal to implementation, idea to profits! JV Pro is a powerful, database

driven application that can save you weeks of time and tons of effort by "completely automating" tasks

such as:- * Sending your Joint Venture Offers * Broadcasting your JV proposal to all your JV Partners *
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Receiving JV proposals from other marketers * Tracking of JV proposals * Monitoring every proposal you

send or receive * Detailed "filter" based reporting and much, much more... Check Out My TradeBit Store

For More Hot Deals! onlybizz.tradebit.com Tags: jv software, joint venture,jv marketing, joint venture

professional, jv script
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